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Established 1784. OLD
BUSHMILLS

PURE MALT

WHISKEY «
u

One of Nature’s greatest wonders is the Giant’s Causeway, 
quite near to which the -world-famed ODD BUSHMILLS DIS
TILLERY is situated.

The geological formation of the adjoining country is such that 
barley of an extraordinary fine quality is grown there, and the 
water obtained from this region possesses wonderful medicinal 
qualities, hence the great superiority of the Whiskey made at 
Bushmills over any other in the world.
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Thmcratei Mild, Medium Strong and Full Strength
i

Three Sizes: Lfe's, 1jg’s and 1 jig's.

HERjETICALLY SEALED TINS.
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®§;WfcK » rLOOK WELL TO YOUR HORSES' FEET!

ffisaos-
A OiBANHAND MADE @GAR

vagrant Havana Aroma

For the Saying Is : No Frog 
No Foot, No Foot No Horae.

1Now, If yon have a horse that Is worth 
shoeing, have It shod well.

Remember, I don't keep a bargain day 
shop. I will have a fair price, and I want 
no cull work. I do none but the best work 
and Î will warrant sound horses, without 
Interfering, over reaching.

JOHN TEEVIN,
Member Masters’ Horse Shoers' and Protec

tive Association.
Estd 1868.

hWGRWhw _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
SELLING FOR/[J0 WORTH 15

^Havana C/garGo

240
60 and 54 McGill-st.

MATHE DUBE MURDER CASE. B
Prisoner Said to Have Confessed, 

Implicating Dead Men’s Wife.
Montreal, Nov. 13.—(Spedal.)-A rumor, 

which the authorities will neither deny or 
congrm, Is printed by The Soleil that the 
prisoner, David Dube of Lake Beauport, ac
cused of the murder of the man Mooney, 
has confessed his guilt and implicated the 
wife of the deceased. Mr. Simons, the 
seigneur of the parish, amd other residents, 
declare that the murder did not much sur
prise them.

BICYCLES
And Bicycle Sundries.

■ Call or Write

C. MUNSON, 183 YongeSt.
4

Public School Principale.
There was a large attendance at the meet

ing lost night in the Temple Building of the 
Public School Principals' Association. The 
superannuation scheme, as advocated by 
Trustee Starr, was fully discussed, and 
agreed upon. In their opinion, the quicker 
the scheme Is passed by the board the bet
ter will It be all round. Principals' assist
ants should be appointed, they thought, in 
more schools than those containing 12 rooms 
each. At present a principal in a school 
over 12 teachers Is entitled to an assistant, 
and the association Is In favor of grouping 
the assist aunts, so that principals in schools 
with eight, nine and ten rooms each may 
benefit by nssLstance. It was decided to 
arrange for a social function under the aus
pices of the association at a near date.

CURES IN* 
6 DATS I

I CURES IN FIVE DAYS.
BIST Is the only remedy that 

will positively cure Gonorrhoea, 
Gleet and all sexual diseases. 
No stricture, no pain. Price 
$1.00. Vail or write agency.
278 Yonge St., Toronto
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BIG HORSE SHOW NUMBER
<7 OF THEMistaken Impression.

Smokers who are under the impression 
that they cannot get a good cigar for 5 
cents should try our famous Collegian. 
J. A. Thompson, Tobacconist, <3 longe
st reet.
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association football.;eMfg.Co. fine American Shoes Form NEW YORK HORSE SHOW OPENED.
Senior Leeffoe Abruptly Ended and 

Gore Vales Champions—The 
Lively Juniors.

The games In the Senior City League hav
ing come to an abrupt termination, Gore 
Vides are now champions for the third time. 
Gore Vales and Kensingtons each defeated 
the other once, but the latter played a 
draw with Parkdale, which put them a lit
tle behind. It is a pity tnat since the 
Scots and Riversides withdrew from the 
league so little Interest has been taken 
In it, as tile Vales were never In better 
shape tba6r*o<>w, and Would have liked 
uotnlng better than a try at the two atore- 
said cracks.

All the life seems to have been In the 
Junior League. On Saturday the Excelsiors 
of East Toronto Village defeated the Wil
lows 1-0, In a good game, thus making all 
four clubs a tie. Two games will be play
ed in the old Baseball grounds next Satur
day, and, will be worth seeing. Crawfords 
are picked as the winner, but If No. XI get 
back a little of their old time combina
tion they should stand a good chance. No. 
XT (Broadvlew-avenue) second team con
firmed themselves In the championship of 
the Boys' Brigade by turning uown No. 1 
(Egllnton) 5—0. Kglinton turned up with 
only eight men, so the boys from over the 
Don put off three to even up. No. XI may 
have to play over with No. XV. next Sat-
U In tie Church Boys' Brigade series, Grace 
Church defaulted to 8t. Simon's, but play
ed them a practice game, which the lat
ter won by two gonis (Labatt and Fred 
Summerhayes) to nil. All Saint$V had a 
bye. These two clubs seem to be the ones 
for the final. ^

Among the Juniors, St. Simon's failed to 
appear on St. Clement's grounds, aud the 
latter claimed the game by default. St. 
Mary's also defaulted to St. Matthew's. 
The company from over the Don seems to 
have a look in, and if they beat St. Steph
en's will meet 8t. Simon's the following 
week In the final.

The Commercial Hotel Football Club de
feated the Schiller House Club by 1 to 0. 
The Commercials are open for challenges 
from any hotel team in the city. The 
Commercial team: J Hopper. G Kîloÿnes, 
H Hopper, R Pattlllo, William Pattillo, F 
Weed, H Fenson, G Cameron, T Meagher, 
F Patterson, J Layden, Ed. Foley, manager. 
W Holderness, referee.

Teams from Ryerson and Givens Public 
schools played a game of Association foot
ball on Trinity campus on Saturday morn
ing, the score resulting in a tie. The play
ing was clean and vigorous»

MenSatisfactory Attendance at After
noon end Evening: Perform- 

■The Awards.X If you want real swell shoes—the 
choicest creations of the shoemakers’ 
art—of course you know-this is the 
only shoe store where you can buy 
them.

But I Want you to know that my 
shoes are not more costly that! in 
other stores.

My purpose in founding this busi
ness was to do away with the ex
orbitant prices on imported Ameri
can shoes for men.

Four years ago you would have 
paid $5.00 tor the Men’s Shoes I 
sell at $3.50.

oronto, Limited. ancei
Intercollegiate Union Decides to 

Have Queen's and Varsity Try 
the Snap Back.

Nov. 13.—The 13th annual 
horse show began tn Madison-sqnare Carden 
to-day. There was a very good attendance 
at the opening, and this, together with the 
excellent character of the exhibits, led the 
management to hope that this year s show 
wonld be the most successful in some years.

The statement, made frequently of late, 
that the popularity of the Horse Show la 
waning, was daily contradicted by the at
tendance this afternoon and evening. The 
attendance at the afternoon exhibition must 
have exceeded 1500, and the crush at night 
equalled many'of the more popular nights 
of previous snows.

The fashionable society of the city ap
peared to he well represented to-night. The 
boxes were tilled aud the promenade was a 

The arena seata and first balcony, 
while not completely tilled, held many peo
ple, and the house could not have'eontained 
short of 5000 or 6000.

The tiret two hours of the day were given 
over to the exercising of the horses. At 11 
o'clock the tirst Judging was done, when 51 
hunters and Jumpers of class 08 were in
spected. The exercising .brought out prac
tically all of the "stars ' In the show, and 
in the arena boxes were many représenta-» 
lives of fashionable society, who were on 
hand to get first glimpses of the horses and 
of each other. Among the entries that at
tracted fagofable attention were H. C. Hos
ier's team. Lord Brilliant and Lient. 
Wright, Richard Croker's Jumaba, Benja
min F. Tracy's Advertiser and Adrone, and 
a pair of trotters, West and B.C., entered 
by P. C. Knox of Pittsburg.

At 11 o'clock the bugle sounded for the 
first judging class to be brought out, and 
18 Jumpers were led out with their blan
kets on. The Jumping began at. once. The 
class was a mixture of thoroughbreds,green 
and quad hunters, Judged solely by their, 
performances over the Jumps.

My Fellow, Adam Beck's Canadian Jump
er, showed splendid training, although a 
green hunter. He did not hesitate at any 
of the fences. Jumping lazily and gracefully 
over them all, just, clearing the green fringe 
with his hind feet, which he lifted in a way 
that brought laughter and applause for 
him.

Adam Beck's Lady Hampton took the 
rails with her on a number of occasions. 
The same owner's Babette was an easy and 
close Jumper. The awards :

Class 98, Jumping class, open to all. per
formances over fences only to count—FI 
prize, $150, Chappie, b.g., a qualified hunt
er, owned by Mrs. N. K. Hays, New York; 
second prize, $75, King Grow, ch.g.. a quali
fied hirotcr, owned by Mrs. N. K. Hays. 
New York: third prize, $35, Searchlight, 
ch.g., lightweight qualified hunter, owned 
by James K. Maddux, Warrenton, Va. High
ly commended. My Fellow, ch.g.. green 
banter, owned by Adam Beck, London, Ont.

New York,Flying Bess at 10 to 1 Beat Kriss 
Kringle and Surprised the 

Talent.
RS. FOUNDERS,
TS AND MILLWRIGHTS.

WILL PLAY EXHIBITION GAME.:ntion to Shafting, Hang 
leys, Rope Driving, Frio- 
« and Power Transmis- 
ery.

-Toronto Junction, 
ces—74 York Street 
‘hone 2080.

QUEEN OF SONG WON AT BENNINGS. >r

Echoes of Saturday’* Rugby Con
teste and the Teams Prepar

ing for Finish.
t

Though the annual meeting of the Inter- 
College Union was held last Friday the re
sult did not get out until yesterday. New 
rules were broached and the English style 
passed over. The boys were bent the other 
way, and after discussing Burnside's re
forms decided to give them a trial with 
Queen's and Variety in an exhibition game 
at the close of the season. The substitu
tion of ^ snap for the scrimmage with the 
consequent reduction In the number of 
players la one of the radical changes re
quired by this code. Otilcers were elected 
as follows: Hon. president, Prof. McCurdy, 
Toronto; president, H. M. Nimmo, Queen's; 
vice-president, (j. W. Ross, Toronto; secre
tary-treasurer, F. G. I’atcb, McGill; Trin
ity representative, Sayers.

Old Boys Won at Ridley,
At St. Catharines on Saturday, Ridley 

College was beaten In the animal game with 
the Old Boys’ team in a close and swift 
match, by 10 points to 8. The Old Boys 
scored two touch-downs and a safety touch, 
while the college made two touch-downs 
only. No tries were converted.
Ridley’s first defeat this season, they hav- 
lug beaten Port Hope School and Upper 
Canada College, both of these teams having, 
In fact, been shut out without scoring a 
point. For Ridley the work of Trimmer 
at quarter and Baldwin at half was especi
ally noticeable, and the abuwlug of the col
lege, on the whole, remarkably good, 
sidering the strength of the Old Boys’
A large number of ex-ltidleyans witnessed 
the game. The teems were :

College (8>—Full-back, Norton-Taylor : 
halves, Harcourt, Baldwin (captain), Ken
nedy; quarter. Trimmer; scrimmage, J>ug- 
gan, Charles, Young; wings, Hoyles, Stay- 
ner, Snlvely; Haverson, Treble, Wilkinson, 
McGIveru.

Old Boys (10)—Full-back, Srhran: halves, 
Mitchell, Elwood, Benson; quarter, Griffith; 
scrimmage. Ray, Gander, Nicholls: wings. 
Kings!one, Wadsworth Caldecott, Lumbers, 
Fltznugh, Dalton, Hoyles.

Rugby Gossip.
The Toronto Rugby Club will hold their 

first annual dinner on Friday, Nov. 27. 
Tickets can be had from T. L. Church, R. 
H. Joyce, A. Cooper and Secretary A. War
den.

The Argonauts had a fairly large practice 
yesterday afternoon.

It ia not likely that Ed Gleason will be 
out again this season. «

The Argonauts will have to hustle this 
week and get men for Saturday's game.

The oarsmen’s weakest point on Saturday 
was at quarter. This place will have to be 
fixed up next Saturday.

What strength Ripley wonld add to the 
team if he played 
wing linen

The O.R.F.U. Executive have a nice job to 
settle, the Granite-Ottawa protest on Fri
day night, as the Rough Riders will have 
a lot of counter charges against the Gran
ites by that time.

Joe Wright said yesterday that he would 
not be able to play again this year.

Most of the Varsity players come back 
from Montreal yesterday.

Both Varsity I. and II. teams play in 
Kingston next Saturday.

There will -a meeting of the Parkdale 
Rugby Club q^rthe Collegiate Rluk after 
practice to-morrow night. AH Parkdale 
Rugby players are requested to attend.

The members of the Toronto II. team are 
requested to turn out. to practice on Tues
day and Thursday nights at 8 o’clock. AH 
players wishing to get on Saturday's match 
with Parkdale In the Junior City League 
are reminded to be out at both practices.

Next Saturday's match at Upper Canada, 
between the Old Boys and the present 
team. Is arousing great Interest and pro
mises to be a notable event In the pre
sent waning season. The applications for 
places on the veterans' team are mimerons, 
and the committee Is determined that the 
selection will be made without fear or fa
vor. Ned Boyd, the present captain of the 
school team. Is making arrangements for 
the entertainment of the visitors, and It Is 
expected that a large gathering will be 
present to witness the struggle, 
names of the veteran team will be publish
ed later on In the week.

Burns and Wnlah, With Two Firsts 
Emch, Divide Riding Honors 

et Snn Francisco.
crush.Cincinnati, Nov. 13,-Thls was a bad 

flay for the bookies at Newport. Every 
of the five went down to defeat. The :2 46 one ____ . .

victory of the Canadian sprinter, Flying 
Bess, at 10 to 1, In the mile handicap, was 
a big surprise; weather pleasant; track 
fast. Attendance large: betting very brisk.

First race, 1 mile, selling—J. J.. T„ 106 
(Knight), 2 to 1, 1; Frank McConnell, 110 
(Taylor), 15 to 1, 2; Juneatta, 95 (Wedaer- 
etrand), 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.42. Cathedral, 
Pat Clebnrn, Friesland. Spree, Kitty Re
gent, Arllne C. also ran.

Second race 5 furlongs. selilng-Flora 
Daniels, 97 (Thompson), 7 to 1. 1; Russell 
R 100 (Ranson), 4 to 1, 2; Aidda, 103V4 
(Dupee), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.02. Vohicer, 
Marion Lvnch, Stitts, Fort Union, Princess 
Fedora, Wasanta, Sue Johnson, Dick Furber
* Third* race, 6 furlong»—Rafidazze, 105 
(Dupee), 15 to 1, 1; Dolly Writeoff 97 
(Wedderstrand), 7 to 1, 2: .Necklace, 106 
(Frost), 5 to 1, 3. Time 1(34(4. Eleanor 
Holmes, Applejack, Deride, Ninety Cents, 
Nekarnls, Corialls, Tom Collins, Dr. Black 
also ran.

Fourth race, handicap.
Bess, 107 (Thompson), 10 ,
Kringle, 126 (Boland), 4 to 1, 2: Molo, 110 
(Overton), 9 to 1, 3. Time lt40%. Skill- 
man. Lord Zeni. Florizar. Larkspur, Aille 
Belle, Flaunt and Tulane also ran.

Fifth race, 1(6 miles, selling—Frank Wag
ner, 104 (Gilmore), 15 to 1, 1; Fresco, 99 
(Boland). 11 to 5, 2; Ramiro II., 114 (Ross), 
B to 5. 3. Time 1.55%. Branch, Domestic, 
Lobengula, Lord Frazer, Hand D., Lew- 

Elner, also ran.

John Guinane,
No 16 King Street West.

'ETERI NARY.

UUO VETERINARY COL- 
ilted. Temperance-street. To
il begins Oct. 18. Telephone

WNBROKERS.

AltD, PAWNBROKER, 10« 
e-street east, all buslneaa 
lential; old gold and ellver Little Scraps Were Al! That Could Be 

Found After a Nitre-Glycerine 
Explosion.

I \ped

ART.

FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
p.g. Rooms : 21 King-street

X
SHOCK HEARD FORTY MILES AWAY.

This IsSTORAGE.
1 mile—Flying 
to 1, 1: KrissLEAVING THE CITY AND 

to place their household ef- 
ge will do well to consult the 
re Company. 369 Bpadlnn-sve.

The Affair Happened Near Glbeon- 
bnrg, Ohio, Where All the 

Windows Were Broken.
con-

team.)XEY TO LOAN. Tiffin, Ohio, Nov. 13.—A magazine used 
by the Bradford nltro-glycerine factory to 
store the explosive, located two and a Half 
miles east of Glbsonburg, exploded this af
ternoon. The shock was heard at towns 
within a radius of 40 miles, and the effect 
of the explosion In the Immediate neighbor-

„ _ .. ,,, ._ „ hcod was terriffle. The magazine Is locat-
Syracuee, Nov. 13,-Tommy Dixon of Ro- ed on the woods a quarter of 

Chester and Billy Ryan of Syracuse to- any dwelling, otherwise there must have 
night fought 20 hard rounds to a draw be- £*«» terrible loss of life. Benjamin Card 

ritw a . driver of a stock wagon, bad brought a loadt0fn»!,ne ine?ho*Lri1|tw CeCl1»^ of 720 quarts of nltro-glycerine from the
Æ Æ ,fought care" factory at Bradford, and was unloading It

a2Ta5,tage when the explosion took place. Just how It 
had te^hetter of lt ’ nda Ityan happened will never be learned. Card and

Dixon ». effec?<ri?The*«pi(>riML1*lHe<w»s^l<i2n 
Itwas only ^ his Llff “deface in “tee Tart °nVj5^^8.t°Cart
Bvam that kePt tbe declslon from golng t0 hadVcompanlon.’ but toisas not positively 
' known. The explosion made a hole sever

al feet deep In the solid rock, and trees In 
the vicinity were torn into splinters. Peo
ple within a mile of the place were knock
ed flat, pictures were torn from the walls, 
dishes thrown out of cupboards, windows 
shattered and houses moved frono their 
foundations. All the windows In Glbson
burg were broken. There were about lqfiO 
quarts of nltro-glycerine on tbe wagon ana 
In the magazine.

)ANED SALARIED PEOPLE 
ail merchants upon their own 
mt security. Special Induce- 
iuu, Room 39, Freehold BnlZd-

Irst »
A DRAW FOR TOMMY DIXON.enna,

Two for Borns and Two for Walsh*.
San Francisco, Nov. 13.—1Tanforan re

sults; weather cloudy; track muddy. First 
race, purse, 5 furlongs—Glrie, 112 (Burns), 
2(4 to 1, 1: Burdock. 115 (Morgan), 9 to 5, 
B: Aborigine, 115 (Thorpe). 6 to 1, 3. Time 
1.04(4. Gold Finder, March Seven, Washoe- 
ban and Tlzonn also ran.

Second rare, 6 furlongs, selling—Silver 
State, 101 (Burns), 2(4 to 1, 1; Coda. 101 
(Ranch), 4 to 1, 2; Ricardo. 102 (Jones). 5 
to 1, 3. Time 1.18%. Magnus, Wllmeter. 
Silver Maid, Ann Page, The Miller also
r8Thlrd race, 7 furlongs, selling—Silver 
Tone. 109 (Ranchi. 2(4 to 1. 1; J etude Reid, 
j>5 (Bams), 2 to 1. 2; Lavator. 105 (Henry), 
8 to 5, 3. Time 1.31. Whaleback and Cas-

Atter Twenty Hard Rounds at 
Syracuse Billy Ryan Gets 

Even Break.ATIONS WANTED.
a mile fromENTLEMAN WILL RRAD, 

nuse or transact business for 
-nvalescents. Box 88, World, 

ed 7 Gossip of the Turf,
Billy Barrlck s luck still continues. He 

Is reported tq have bet $600 straight on 
Brisk at 12 to 1 and won it opening day at 
Bennlngs.

The racing stable of Bromley A Co., of 
Chicago has returned to Lexington for the 
winter, and Is again at Kenmore Farm. 
Julius Baur will train the stable again next, 
season. The string Includes Mesmerist, 
champion of the 2-year-olds this season; In
dian Fairy, winner of the Matron Stakes; 
Previous, and other good ones.

.RIAGE LICENSES.

RA, ISSUER OF MARRIAQB 
es. 5 Torocto-street. Even 
vis-street.

OPTICIANS. dale also ran.
Fourth race. 6 furlongs, selling—Afa- 

mada. 107 (Walsh)-even. 1: Cnmpu», 108 
(Jones). 7 to 1. 2: Don Luis, 101 (Hcnrjrtf 
10 to 1. 3. Time 1.17(4. Pat Murphy, 
Mike Rice, Sorrow. Montallade also ran.

Fifth race, 1 mile, purse-^Marlato, ' 106 
(Walsh), even, 1: My Gypsy, 76 (Ranch), 8 
to 5, 2: Morlnel, 104 (Morgan), 3(4 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.44*4. Castake also ran.

Sixth race. 7 furlongs, purse—Dr. Shep
pard. 117 (Thorpe). 6 to 5. 1; Malay. 104 
(Martin), 2 to 1, 2: Mortgage, 81 (Walsh), 
8 to 1, 3. Time 1.31. Ostler Joe also ran.

Another for Spike,
Trenton, Nov. 13.—Spike Sullivan of New 

York stopped Dan McConnell of Camden 
here to-night In five round», of what was 
to have been a 20-round bout. One thous
and people witnessed the fight.

TED FREE. MY OPTICIAN, 
ge-street.__________

/

(i From present Indications, tee same suc
cess teat has marked the Chicago turf sea- 

tbls year will be In evidence at the 
Wednesday the fifteen days" meet

ing at the Lakeside track will be finish'd, 
and If the good weather continues It will 
have been the most successful meeting 
ever held at either of the Indiana tracks In 
several respects.

One of tbe best sales of undeveloped 
young trotters which has been reported 
since tee panic of 1893 took place at Gales
burg. Ill., the other day. C. W. Williams, 
the breeder of Axtell, 2.12, and Allerton, 

S. Eaton of Peoria a bunch

PERSONAL. son
end.

FUTURE—SEND 10
ask three Important questions, 
ailed, give date birth. Pro- 

366 Fulton-street, Brooklyn,

In his old place on the Burns Knocked Ont Zelgler.
New York,’Nov. 13.—The star bout at the 

Hercules Club, Brooklyn, to-nlgbt, was a 
25-round contest between Owen Zelgler of 
Philadelphia and Charlie Burns of Cincin
nati at 145 pounds. Zelgler bad the first 
and second rounds. In the third Burns 
got In two heavy lefts, and the Philadel
phian was groggy at the sound of the 
hell. The fourth round was even, bujt Just 
before the end Zelgler hurt hi» hand. The 
fifth and last round was short, Bums get
ting In s series of uppercuts, knocking 
Zelgler down tbres times, when he was 
knocked out.

LOOK OUT FOR METEORITES.
Another First for Queen of Song.
Washington, Nov. 13.—^There was another 

large crowd at the Bennlngs race track 
to-day, tee second day of tbe autumn meet- 2.09(4, sold to E.
Ing of the Washington Jockey Club. Spec- of flve vearliug» for $4000. They were not 
ulatlon was brisk and the track was In even- halter broken, and were sold on "heir 
good shape, hut a little slow. The talent breeding aD(i looks. All were by Albr’on, 
picked two ^winners and a aecoud choice. from w”,|| bred dams.
MT^rrntn'roTSlI^Ha'SvTr8^ The noted western trotter LlttleEdgm, 
the second race. She was strongly back- £101A. by Arcadian, has been sold by K D. 
ed to win, but finished far in the rear of Crocker of Nepesta. Col., to F. A. Campbell 
the field. Her owner, T. B. Alexander, wa* of Albany, to be used as a road horee. He 
notified that entries of the filly for future was among the big winners in the Western 
events at this meeting would not be ac- Circuit In 1897, and again this yean, having 
cepted. Summaries : beaten some of the best horses tn training.

First race, 5(4 furlong»—Uncle Louis, 112 At Terre Haute, two years ago, he won 
(Lewis), 5 to 1. 1: Aratoma, 110 (Jenkins), one of the fastest and hardest fought slx- 
6 to 1 and 2(4 to 1, 2; Tyrba, 104 (Moody), beat races on record, getting his mark of 
6 to 1, 3. Time 1.10. Diminutive, Ree 2.10(4 there.
Mitchell Ellen B;. Lexington Pirate Judge Four important Ktakes opened by the 
Denny, Bob White, Atlantes, Christopher t,oney ysiaud Jockey Club will close on 
C, Ôeorge Lehar, Langdon, Chivalrous, Wednesday. Of these, tee most valuable is 
»'"Sae uA(.V^ ’ r!n°e’ E * lerry* the Great Filly Stakes, which, with $5XK) 
GSeen£rt men 6 teiïoncs-Flueron 107 added, will he worth about $20.000 when it
<OVonndor) 4-A to 1 V Cnnidity lffMCtaw- la run ln the fal1 of 1C01 for ,he ‘’"I1, time' 
ron). 9 to’b, 2: Elsie Skl^ m’tDangman), It Is for 2-year-old fillles foals o* this ,«r
Zran' 3" Tlme 116 15' MISS HaC0VCr 3 yla™di. and will be worth lutWR) 

Third race, 1 mile and 100 yards-Queen The two other stakes will be run for next 
of Song. 109 (Jenkins), 4 to 5, 1: Goal Jane. They are the t”am “L"' ‘‘‘f.S'1?' 
Runner: 91 (Slack), 5 to 1 and even. 2; ; both for 2-ysar-olds, with $lo00 added to 
Campania. Ill (O’Connor), 2 to 1. 3. Time ! each.
1.51. Julius Caesar, Nearest, Loblda also ] 
ran. '

selling, 6 furlongs—Precur
sor, 102 : (Clawson), 4 to 1, 1; Back Talk,
101 (Jenkins). 3 to 1 and even, 2: Jueoraa,
100 (O'Connor), 6 to 1. 3. Time 1.16(4.
Magic Light. Lavega. Uncle Josh also ran.

Fifth race, 1 mile 100 yards—St. Slmonian,
110 (O'Leary). 6 to 0. 1: Havelock. 110 

_ (O'Counor), 3 to 1 and even, 2; Come to 
Order. 10? (Clawson). 3 to 1. 3. Time 
1.51 2-5. James M., Old Tank and Darwin 
also ran.

the SltyTEN OGRAPHERS. Natural Pyrotechnics ln
Arc Confidently Expected Dar

ing the Next Few Nights.
Sad-eved wanderers tn the smalt a.m. 

hours who are thinking out excuses to use 
when they get home, are liable during the 
next few nights to witness meteoric 
nuinoeuvrings ln the sky that muy lead 

Charlie feoff, middleweight champion of them to believe that they have go . 
the Pacific Coast, knocked ont Morris little too far. A storm of shooting smrs 
(Mnldoon’s cyclone) in three rounds at the is due etrery 33„M‘rÎÀ™'1 thus thePscason 
Manhattan Athletic Club, Troy, .ast nigh,, he on, -f tee^d

The Eme-O'Brien tight will be at 133 with people Is Just exactly at hand, 
pounds at the ringside, although the orlg- mi,are ia „„ necessity of fear, for this Is the 
Inal match was made 133 pounds at 7 occaslon of the periodic visit of the Leonid 
o'clock. The tight will take place at Coney mpt-porites They caused a sensation in 
Island, Thursday, Nov. 30. for a $5000 j ]gg3 another in 1866, in Canada and the 
purse and the Hghtwetght championship of Eastern States, and now It Is up to 1899.

They are wonderfully numerous and bril
liant, and are worth staying out at night
to see. . , ,_..

The scientists say that the most bril
liant display Is hilled for about 1 o'clock 
Thursday morning, hut they are guessing 
whether it will come or not. At the #h- 
servatorie» ln tee States, and also tn 
Canada, the sky meu have their eyes up
ward for the Leonid meteorites.

APHY, TYPEWRITING, COR.
Work called for 

Special terms for 
Telephone 398. Miss Morri- 

t-street.

ilence* etc. 
m taken.

U8INKSS CARDS.

1BERLVE HAIR PRODUCER, 
reatest discovery of the age.

give sworn testimony that it 
uff. Itching of Scalp, Prevents 
Turning Grey and positively 
on Bald Heads; Stops Hall 

; Ont. Job Cook, 58 Welling- 
Giidon, Ont. Price $1 per hot- 
wanted everywhere ln Canada, 
rms at once. 246 the world. Erne was a 10 to 7 favorite 

when the first match was made.
— NEATLY PRINTED 

cards, billheads, dodgers ol 
uts. F. H. Barnard, 7i Queen-

Jim Fitzpatrick, the New York heavy- 
Ttmnderbolt Smith andweight, who beat 

Al Wetnlg, the cyclist boxer, are ln splen
did condition for the flight before the Olym
pic in Buffalo on Monday next. Billy Mad
den Is very anxious to take Gus Kuhlln to 
Buffalo, and will have his mau matched 
with the iwlnner, tn all probability, so 
Manager Herman says.

LEGAL CARDS. The
X & LEE, BARRISTERS, SO- 

Vlctorla- A DEER WEIGHING 307. ROUNDS.Notaries, etc., 34 
ey to loan. d Tenpin Games To-Night.

Merchants at Body Guards.
Q. O. R, at Grenadiers.
Athenaeum South at Llederkranz.

WORLD'S AQUATIC CHAMPIONSHIP,BEULY, BARRISTER, SOLI- 
Notary. Union Loau Building, 

treet.

Members of the Diamond HuntingMEACHERN LOSES CHAMPIONSHIP.Fourth race. and Flehltig: Glnb Return 
With Their Spoils.

The members of the Diamond Hunting 
and Fishing Club returned yesterday, 
after a tw<4 weeks' shooting trip, to a point 
Ie* miles west of South River. The party 
bogged nine deer, one fox, 15 brace of 
partridges, one hare and three white 
weasles.

Members of the chib say a deer shot by 
Walter Duncan of the local Detective De
partment Is the largest ever brought out 
of that part of the country. It weighs 307 
pound», and is o-n exhibition at the home of 
Mr. Duncan, at 4 Slmpson-avenue.

During the outing James Hodge, one of 
the party, had a narrow escape from being 
killed by a wounded deer, that had gored 
a valuable hound. A timely shot killed 
the animal Instantly, otherwise Mr. Hodge 
would also have been attacked. The party

Zock,

Monster Regatta for Vancouver, 
With Gaudanr, Hackett, Dnrnan, 

Lynch, Etc., In.
Vancouver, B.C., Nov. 13.—There Is talk 

of Vancouver holding a world's champion
ship aquatic meet next year. Jake 
Gaudaur has been invited to row, and his

Otto Mayo Won the Unlimited Pur
suit Race After Racing 

111 Miles.
Newark* Nov. 13.—Otto Maya of Erie, the 

old war horse, lowered the colors of Archie 
MoEacbern, the Canadian champion, in an 
unlimited distance pursuit race at the Valls- 
burg board track yesterday, the meet be
ing one arranged to settle the controversy 
between the two.

Five hundred people braved the biting 
cold to witness the race. The contest 
went through lll,4 miles In 29.13, fast for 
the day. ft. was a struggle from the go 
off. such as has not been seen for some 
months. For miles the men struck their 
marks even up, and they see-$awed for 
ex*ery mile. .

Maya gained slightly in the sixth mile, 
and he Increased his gain by a few yards 
each lap until the tenth, when 
120 yards. McEachcrn sprinted In 
to get away, but did himself out and Maya, 
by steady plugging, again pulled up, finish
ing the eleventh mile, but 40 yards back 
of his man. Then came another tug-of-war, 
the sprinting training of Mayà tinaJly 
gaining the point.

McEnchern gained the title of unpaced 
champion from Fred Titus, and has 
lost It to Otto Maya, whose career on 
the path dates back to tbe earliest days 
of the nineties. The pursuit race was one 
of a series of three races.

Only one other was run, Maya winning 
that* a quarter of a mile, unpaced, in 

2-5. McEachem lost by but a length.
John Joeohson of New Haven defeated 

J. ÏÏ. Hunter of Newark ln a pursuit race, 
going 2% miles in 5.50.

The championship of Newark at a mile 
i», £;on hy Floyd Krebs in 2.29. with 
third ^arren 8econ(l, and

DE—BARRISTER, SOIC1TOR, 
y. Money to loan. 10% Adelaide- MAKING TRAILS IN THE YUKON.

S
Dawwon City Can Now Be Reached 

Without Encountering the 
Dangerous Rapids.

iVNSFORD, LL.B., BARBIS- 
lolidtor, Notary Public, 18 en4 
et west. —

J. Me-Vancouver, B.C., Nov. 13.—J.
Arthur, the Dominion Surveyor who has 
been ln charge of a large party ln the 
Yukon country for the past three months, 

Then there will be Hackett of Rat Port- returned to the city last night and took 
age. Wray of Australia and a friend of train for Ottawa to-day. The object of his 
Stanhury. The second Australian, now in season's work was to make trails along 
Vancouver, says that his man will surely the Yukon River, so as to enable travel to 
come In the event of the arrangement of a reach Dawson during the winter without 
series of races here for the world’s cham- the danger and trouble that have hitherto 
pionship. 1 hfeeg the case. With this end in view, the

Durnan and Rogers, two other sturdy party cut somewhat over 100 miles of trails, 
Canadians, as well as the Lynch brothers, the Yukom-River.so as to enable travelers to 
have alsb signified their Intention of being building some 50 miles of trails. The result 
among the crack men to gather here. An Is that the Rink Rapids, White Horse, 
effort will also be made to bring thb four Fifty-Mile, and Five Fingers eân now be 
Englishmen. Berry, Rubear, Hines and avoided tn winter journeying to Dawson, 
Wingntp, who are champions In the four- and in the coming winter this advantage 
oar bojftp. as well as being all of them ex- will be greatly appreciated, 
pert single men. ■

MONTREAL'S BIO FIRE
Vlan Bros. Carried an Insurance of 

$76,000. Distributed Among 
Twelve Companies.

13.—(Special.)—Messrs. 
Vlau & Frere, who were burned out yes
terday with such serious loss, carried $75,- 
000 Insurance, placed in 12 different 
panies. Mr. Thomas Hlam, Insurance brok
er, furnished the following particulars ns 
to how the insurance is placed :America $5625: Caledonian, $3750; Imperial, 
$.1000- Lancashire, $13,500: Liverpool A: Lon- d^i- rnobe! $5to5: North British & Mer- 
c-tetllH. $13 500; Northern, $3000; Norwich 
Unlon%750(); North Amer,can, $5625: Royal, 

Sun; $6250; Western, $6250; total,
$75,000.

rival, Bob Johnston, the champion of Van- 
couxrer, who was the last man to race with 
the present bolder of the world’s record, ia 
to be another of tbe prominent men In the 
races.

pter, ' Solicitor, “Dineen Build- 
longe aud Temperance street», Reunite at Lakeside.

Chicago, Nov. 13.-^Brwin. the Eastern 
colt, had another easy victory at Lakeside 
to-day, showing bow completely the Eastern 
youngsters outclass those which have been 
racing in the West. Bonneville, the favor
ite, and Honey Boy ran bad races ln the 
third event, which was won by Catastrophe. 
Algarrettn was heavily played in the fourth 
race. Weather clear; track good.

First race, 1 mile—Brown Dick, 110 (Free
man), 2 to 1, 1; Alice B., 124 (McIntyre), 
4 to 1, 2; Falsetto Jr.. 100 (Mitchell), 3. 
Time 1.45. Main Guy, Clarence T„ Mary
land Reserve, Shot Belt, The ‘Minister, F. 
Garner, Minor D.. Frank Vogel, Omelia, 
Timon, Marlon Snason. Ora M. also ran.

Second race. 5% furlongs—Felix Bard, 90 
(Mttitoe), 2 to 1. 1: Morris Volmer, 99 
(Mason), 8 to 5. 2; Lovable. 99 (Flick). 3. 
Time 1.08^. Monteagle, Made Maree, Miss 
Fee, Tom Gilmore, Olekma, Antoluetta also 
ran.

Third race, 1 1-16 miles—Catastrophe, 07 
(Pr.nson), 10 to 1, 1; Banish, 88 (Booker),

)W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
Victoria-r. Notary, etc., 34 

it-y to loan.
INN, MACDONALD, SHEP- 

Middleton. Mnclaren, Macdp» 
• & Donald, Barrister», Soltct- 

Money to:S Toronto-street. 
property at lowest rates. mposed of Walter Baker,

Hodge, Walter Duncan, and Barrls- 
Duncan of Alllston.

J. J.was co 
James 
ter J; M.he had 

an effort& IRVING, BARRISTERS
ors, etc., 10 King-street West,
eorge II. Kilmer. W. II. Irving, SARDINIAN STEAMED FAST.

-

BAIRD. BARRISTERS, B» 
Patent Attorneys, etc., » 

King-street east, 
Money t<

Made Almost Half Her Long Journ
ey in Thirteen Days—265 

Miles Per Day.
Montreal, Nov. 13.—The fast time that Is 

being made by the Sardinian to South 
Africa is a surprise. The distance from 
Quebec to Cape 
about 7015 mllef
run 3447 miles of her long journey, 
remains 3568 miles to cover, or 21 

i naif the whole distance.

k Chambers, 
nto-street. Toronto, 
r F. Lobb. James Baird.

\ With the Wheelmen*—*
The Ramblers held their flrst/of a series 

of games of podro last night their/ 
rooms, when the first prize wa3__w6r 
Mr. Topp, It being a handsome silk um
brella.

The Queen City Bicycle Club will hold 
a progressive pedro party at their club 
rooms. Masonic Building, Parkdale. this 
evening, at 8 o'clock. Two handsome prizes 
will be given. Every member is privileged 
■to bring a friend. These pedro parties 
among the members are a new departure ln 
the club, and aye being much appreciated.

To Reform the C. A. A. U.
If there does come an acute break ln 

amateur ranks over the C.A A.U. and Mr. 
Bayly, It is to be hoped every athletic or
ganization in Ottawa will stand by common 
sense and the Ontario Football Union. At 
all events there should be a vigorous ef
fort made to reform the style of the C. A. 
A. U. at Its next general meeting.—Ottawa 
Journal.

now

club
n byHOTELS.

Town is computed to be 
s. The Sardinian has now6 to 1, 2: Deering, 95 (Mitchell), 3. Time 

1.47%. Refugee, Meronl, Ennomla, Boney 
Bey, Benneville also ran. "x-

«

iwrence Hall Montreal, vïov. There
miles

Thece, 5 furlongs—Algarretta, 115 
(Flint), 7 to 2, 1; Little Jack Horner, 105 
(Staton), even, 2; Hugh Penny, 111 (Lines), 
8. Time 1.01%. Netlock, Theory, Emma M., 
Goebel, Duty, Debride, Miss Bramble, Aunt 
Bird, Farley, The ,Chemist. Roefler also ran.

Fifth race. 6 furlohgs— Erwin, 108 (Vittl- 
tr.e), 7 to 10, l; Lomond, 103 (Newcom). 8 
to 5, 2: The Monk, 110 (Mason >. 3. Time 
115. Alhcdocbee, Talma. Little Lizzie, 
Tommy O'Brien. Bertha Laurence also ran.

Sixth race. 1% miles—Chancery, 103 
(Mitchell), 10 to 1. 1; Plantain, 101 (Seaton). 
2 to 1, 2: Walkenshaw, 112 (Ralph), 3. Time 
1.57. Elidad. Ramlet, Bert Davis, Judge 
Sreadman, Elkin, Eln. Varda-alse ran.

Fourth ra■139 ST. JAMES ST.
IONTKEAL »
(GAN 
known

more than
Sardinian 'was out Just 13 days at 5 
o'clock yesterday. This would make a 

of 265 miles, or IS knots an 
ship will complete the journey 

In another 13 or 14 days.

| com-
. - Proprleto*

hotel ln the Dominion.
dally speed 
hour. The

was
Bob Hunter

British
IHE BODEGA CAEE A Half In 40 2-5 Second»,

Chicago, Nov. 13.—Eddie McDuffee added 
another world’s record to his list todar; 
going a half mile over the Garfield Park 
track In 49 2-5 seconds, motor paced, 
u eat her conditions were rather unfavor
able.

Charles Mackintosh ln Georgia.
The World has received a copy of The 

Atlanta (Ga.) Constitution, which contains 
an interesting Interview with Hon. C. H. 
Mackintosh, ex-Lieutenant-Governor of the 
Northwest Territories. Mr. Mackintosh had 
been visiting prominent mining properties 
In Immpkln County, Ga.

The annual meeting of the Employing 
Printers' Association of Toronto will be 
held at the Queen’s to-morrow, at 8 p.m.

The choir of the Church of the Redeemer, 
corner Avenue-road and Bloor-street, will 
give a service of praise this evening at 8 
o'clock.

Fi After an experience of 
forty-five year» catering 

^to the citizens of Toronto 
F( t-till find it the better 
r plan to supply to 

patrons thé choicest 
ands, with a faultless 
cuisine—and polite ana 
attentive waiters, ratner 
than pay exorbitant 
charges for exaggoratea
notices of my bu6“ie6f^ 
newspapermen. Trytne

uncheoua. dinneraor^^Op* j

Cowan at Rest.After the Pnclr. ^
'Hie annual meeting of the Wellington 

Hockey Club will be held at tbe Athenaeum 
Club on Thursday, Nor. 16. at 8 o'clock.

the second annual meeting of the Ken
sington Hockey Club will take plaee on 
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock for the pur- 
pose of reorganization, ln room 9. Broad- 
way Hall, Spndina-nvenue. A full attend
ance is requested.

The annual meeting of the Ontario Hockey 
Association will l>e held at the Queen's Hô
tel on Saturday, Dee. 2, at 2 o'clock.

In the death of Mr. Isaac Cowan, at his
lato residence, 285 Pherhourne-street,----late re»i<to°c ^,ttlere o( Toron,to has been

Deceased, who was

l. ifldiiu uvno“i —Sherhoume-^;reet, oneEntries for To -Day.
Bennlngs : First race, selling, 7 fur

longs-Tyrian 94. Sweet Caporal 105, Tre- 
margo 108. Bnrdella, Swamp Angel 104, 
Duke of Middle,burg 118. Klondyke, Ree 
Mitchell, Goal Runner. Judge Mage 99, The 
Gardner 108. Imperator 107. Carlotta C., 
L X. 106. Tinkler 101. Tabouret 103.

Second race. 5 furlongs—Uncle Josh. Jug- 
fjery. A lair, Jamaica. Revomih, Spalder 
106, Fonsolee. The Corinthian James. Her- 
gancia, George Wlghtman, dales, Adjutor, 
Kohert Metcalf, Matt Simpson. Bermuda 
Hundred, Warreq_ Wood 109, The Critic

Third rar-e, handicap, mile and 100 yards— 
Lindsey 103, Weller, Domineer. Bond- 

fame <j’^llpensatt(>n HI» Bangor,
selling, 6 furlongs—Rough 

muer V7, First Whip 91. James, Two 
noms S3. Decimal 85. Deceptive 111, J. 
iiie *'v 113* Sparrow Wihg 103, Tabouret 

r.#ivwwt Caporal 103.
, s™00’ 1 1-1« miles - Bardella,?nrt« 10,1 Ghnragrace 104. 

th»r "rs* l’ao<‘v these horses can start If 
1À7 e°rp »ny scratches : Kilt 99, Maurice

Strangest 104, Lindula 99.

removed?*^1 Deceased, who was born ^in 
Pittsburg, Frontenac County, was a grand
nephew of Capt. David Cowan, who commanded the gunboat Camden,; on Lake 
Erie in the war of 1812. Mr. Cowan, on 
coming to Toronto, engaged with the old 
firm of H. & W. Row sell, and later join- 

Bethune Line of Royal Mall steam-. 
Lake Ontario. He was for a tipe 

purser of the Admiral.a steamer which was 
destroyed by fire in June, 1853, while lying 
in the Scott-street slip. For the past 15 
rears he had been engaged In the City 
CV-rk'R Department. He was 69 years of 
age. The funeral yesterday 
St. James'

Toronto Hunt.
The hounds will meet at the club house, 

Sear boro, this afternoon at 3 o'clock.

f Liquor, Tobacco and Morphine 
Habits. 'EL ROYAL ed the 

ers on AN HONEST OFFER.il
A McTaggart, M.D., C M..

308 Bathurst St., Toronto. 
Refeve^^eàes—to Dr. McTaggart's 

fesslonal standing and personal integrity 
permitted by:

Sir W. It- Meredith, Chief Jnstlee. 
linn. G. VY. Rosa, Premier of Ontario.
Rev. John Potts. D.D., Victoria College. 

William Caven. D.D.. Knox College.
Michael's Cathedra’.

WILTON, ONT. Field Trials To-Day,
Chatham, Ont.. Nov. 13.—To-morrow t.h@ 

International Held friais take plaee at Mit
chell's Bay. There are a large number of 
entries ln all events.

Dear Mr. Editor ; Kindly Inform your 
readers that if written to confidentially, en
closing stamp for reply, I will cheerfully 
make known to them In a sealed leter tree 
of charge, the plan pursued hy which I was 
permanently restored to perfect health and 
manly vigor after years of suffering from 
Nervous Weakness, Seminal Losses and 
Sexual Feebleness.

I have no scheme to get money from any
one. I have nothing to sell or send C.O.D., 
hut am simply anxious to make known to 
others who may be suffering as I was this 
means of certain and permanent core.

C. JOHNSON.
(Wt. Betray. Mich..

pro-
IMEST HOTEL IN CANADA.

:k Table d’Hote Dinner.
qirettieiftfhotef, Î ever stopped»^

afternoon to
Cemetery was private.

Rare Per- At the Armouries last night 150 recruits 
for the Q.O.R. and Royal Grenadiers were 
-^.-.luctea in drill.

Early yesterday morning a small fire oc
curred .at the home of W. Kllnk, 486 
Yonge-srreet. The loss amounts to S200, 
of which $150 Is on tbe contents.

Dr. Andrew Smith, V.S., and Mr.
Wade, secretory of tbe Canadian 
Show, left-last night • to attend the New 
York Horse Show.

Better Than Drugs.
"D.C.L.'J (Black Bottle) Scotch Whisky, 

diluted with Soda or Eudo Water, Is a 
drink “fit for the gods." Thoroughly mn- 
tvred In Sherry Casks. Unrivalled as a 
Table Whisky. Taken as a "night cap," It 
pre motes sound and refreshing sleep. No 
bad nffer-effects. One ease sent to any ad
dress In Ontario, prepaid, on receipt of $12. 
Adams & Burns, Agents, Toronto.

Fourth Rev. _
Rev. Father Ryan. St.
Rt. Rev. A. Swcatman, Bishop of Toronto. 
Dr. McTaggart's vegetable remedies for 

the liquor, tobacco, morphine and other 
drug habits are healthful, safe, Inexpen
sive home treatments. No hypodermic In
jections: no publicity; no loss of time 
from business, and a certainty of cut". 
Consultation or correspondence invited. 26

r HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHto |
reets, opposite tberîlvltors and 
■hael's Churches. Elevators 
lug. Church-street cars 1 w 
ot Rates $2 per day. i- Wl 
rietor.

Henry
Horse

Address,
247dy
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